WHAT LIES AHEAD FOR HOSPr?ALS AND BWE CROSS?
(Speech at Southeastern Institute of Osteopathic Hospitals
Held in Orlando, Florid.a May 5 & 6, 1961)
by Mel C. Snead
Next week, May 7 to May 14, is National Hospital. Week. 'Die the.me of National. Hospital. Week observance this year is "Your Hospital., A Community Partnership." ihus,
while the attention of the nation is being drawn to the essential role of partnership existing between the community and its hospitals, I should like to direct your
attention to an even greater partnership--that which should exist between the canmunity hospitals and Blue Cross.
Both hospitals and Blue Cross Plans have been created to serve the public in two
separate but equall.y important aspects of health service--the hospital's objective
is to serve the whole camnunity by providing high quality care under the direction
of physicians and· utilizing the professional skills of many other people in the most
econanical manner possible; Blue Cross is the mechanism created by the hospitals for
the public to help finance the services necessary to implement their social objective. In the words of Dr. Franks. Groner, President of the American Hospital Association, "Blue Cross is more than an insurance program; it is a social philosophy,
a canmunity concept, and a. health ca.re service. A hospital. insurance program with
these characteristics has a valid reason for existence. Without it, the health
field, including both purveyors and recipients of health services, woul-d. suffer
great disadvantages, such as inadequate protection, exclusion from benefits of individuals with certain illnesses, and exclusion of certain age groups." So, just as
community hospitals in this country are evidence of the vision and dedication of
community-minded citizens who saw a need and joined with their fellow citizens to
meet this need, the Blue Cross Plans have grown and flourished because canmunityminded citizens realized a need for prepayment of the cost of those hospital services and designed a program to meet that need. Truly, Blue Cross Plans were established to assist people to protect themselves against the costs of hospital care.
This all started about three decades ago, when the voluntary hospital in the United
States faced an unprecedented crisis caused by the worst econanic depression in our
nation's history.
You are no doubt familiar with the story of the Dallas school teachers., who in 1929
persuaded the officials of the Baylor University Hospital to provide full hospital
care for any of their number needing such hospital services in exchange for a small
fee of sanewhere in the neighborhood of $6.00 per person per year. Other hospitals
in the same city and state organized similar "prepayment"plans of their own, then
hospitals in California, Minnesota, and elsewhere began to learn of this new innovation for both hospitals and the public, resulting in a multiplicity of such individual. hospital prepayment plans • Naturally, while these were good movements, they
were not without their problems. Members of a particular hospital prepayment plan
may of necessity be admitted to another hospital. and would have no provision for
payment of that hospital's charges, since each of the prepayment plans was independent within itself. Also, the American Hospital Association officials were concerned about this new movement--first, because of the possibility of such prepayment
plans developing into regular "rackets," and secondly, because of the possibility
of such prepayment plans being properly used as a mechanism for the public to prepay
the cost of hospital. services in their own choice ot hospitals.
Through a grant fran the Rosenwald Foundation, the AHA established a special canmittee to look into these prepayment plans and study ideas and possibilities for
proper direction of such activities. This resulted in the future establishment of
the Blue Cross Canmission of the American Hospital Association which set about to
try to solve the inequities that were rapidly becoming apparent in these independent bodies. In fact, as better hospital care became available, it was accesible
only to the very poor and to the very rich--to the rich by privilege of being able
to pay for it and to the indigent poor according to the ancient custans of the public and private philanthropy to provide hospital. services to them without charge.
This left the overwhelming majority of the population--the in-betweens who could
claim neither wealth nor indigence--financially unable to pay for hospital care.
Ineligible for charity, they could not afford the costs of hospital care which,
while modest in canparison with today's costs, had risen to the point where a hospital bill could wreck the average family's budget. So, the Blue Cross Camnission
of the .American Hospital Association set about to draft sane "ground rules" or
approval standards by which such prepayment plans could be adjudged, and any such
plan meeting these requirements would be recognized by the American Hospital Association and privileged to use the official insignia. of that organization superimposed on a Blue Cross as indication to the public of its acceptance by the 'AHA.
These Blue Cross approval standards., which are still in effect, were as follows:
1. At least one-third of the members of the Plan's governing board must
be representatives of the contracting hospitals and at least one-third
representatives of the general public •
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2. '!he Plans should be organized not f'or profit, and trustees or board
members receive no remuneration f'or their services, and no part of' the
net earnings of the Plan should enure to the benefit of any individual.

3. 1\1e Plan must cover an average of not less than 751, of the total
hospital bills of all its member patients enrolled under its most widely
held certificate, or under all certificates in force, when the member
patients occupy either semi-private or ward accommodations in contracting hospitals.

4. The Plan must maintain reserves adequate to protect hospital. and
subscriber interest, which includes adequate liability for admissions
reported but not yet paid, unreported admissions, and contingencies
over and above all liabilities. While not absolutely necessary, the
Plans are strongly encouraged to have sufficient reserves to offset at
least three month's cla:llns and operating expenses.
5. The Plan should have written contracts and agreements with a majority of the hospitals qualified and equipped to provide the services in
the Plan's subscriber certificates, which hospitals must represent a
majority of the bed capacity in the Plan's enrollJ?lent area.
6. Each Plan should maintain such accounting and statistical records
as may be reasonably required by the Blue Cross Association,
and submit such reports on the form and in the manner so prescribed,

1.

No employee of a Plan shall be paid principaly by commission or
on a production fee basis. Neither may an independent sales agency be
given the responsiblity for promotion or administration of the Plan.

8. Each Plan must participate in all national programs in which at
least three-fourths of the Plans representing also at least threefourths of the weighted vote of all Plans participate. Examples of
such national programs are the Inter-Plan Transfer Agreement and the
Inter-Plan Service Benefit Bank.

9. Each Plan must be licensed and in good standing with the AHA, by
which it is authorized to use the Blue Cross sJ,nbol and the words
"Blue Cross. 11
10. If a Plan should fail to meet these aforementioned provisions, such

Plan's right to employ the seal of the AHA and to use the words
"approved by the American Hospital Association" in identifying itself
may be withdrawn.
Recognizing their obligations to their communities and to their patients, hospitals
in various parts of the country soon acted decisively and began to experiment and
pioneer with the prepayment mechanisms. In our own state of Florida, the St. Luke's
Hospital in Jacksonville formed its own private prepayment plan, similar to the
Dallas experiment, and when the 1943 legislature passed a special enabling act providing for the establishment of a not-for-profit, hospital-sponsored prepayment plan
in Florid.a, the St. lllke's Hospital Association's private plan membership was used
in 1944 as the beginning and nucleus of the Florida Hospital Association-sponsored
prepayment plan known as "Florida Hospital Service Association," which name was
later changed to "Blue Cross of Florida., Inc." 'lllis is the organization which I
represent today and which presently has nearly one million Florida members enrolled,
representing approximately twenty per cent of the State's population. La.st year,
the calendar year 196o, Blue Cross of Florida paid to the hospitals of this State
$19,950,208.45, in addition to which some Six and One-Half Million dollars was paid
to these same Florida hospitals through the Inter-Plan Service Benefit Banlc for the
care of Blue Cross subscribers from other Plans who needed and received hospitalization while visiting in Florida. ~uoting James E. (Jeb) Stuart, Executive Vice-President of the Blue Cross Association, in an article published in the December, 1959
issue of the Osteopathic Hospital, "Blue Cross represents an investment in hospital
progress. A wide pooling of risks which it provides for amongjl the varied ailments
of the community's populations represents the most advanced kind of social awareness
and responsibility."
Since the beginning of Blue Cross, more than twenty-five years have passed. Jeb
Stuart reminds us that ''In their contribution to heal.th care of people, these are
not comparable to any other twenty-five years in history. They were part of a generation into which was compressed more medical progress than in a:ny period of recorded history that went before. In other ages, one might wait for the turn of a
century or two before asking questions that posed basic re-evaluation but the world
moves swiftly today. And, today many people are asking if the procedure of prepayment and hospital financing developed for the requirements of a generation ago apply
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"What Lies Ahead For Hospitals And Bltte Cross·?"
Many a speaker confronted with such a topic might well begin his premise with the
time-worn statement that "We are at the cross-roads," but I should like to sul:mit to
you this morning, ladies and gentlemen, that we are Nor at the cross-roads--we are
really at the FORK in the road! I contend we are atthe fork in the road because
there are really only two ways for hospitals to go; namely, (1) stand finnly behind
the prepayment program.of Blue Cross, or (2) Government control.
The inter-relationship of hospitals and Blue Cross is of great importance to the
continuing developnent of th~ American voluntary hospital system. This creates a
partnership whose goal is the good health of every individual in the canmunity.
Hospitals continually care for many patients who cannot pay their bills--but the
prepaJ'lllent principle of Blue Cross provides an easy method of budgeting for hospital
care and thereby assures hospitals of a stable income for service provided. Hospitals and Blue Cross Plans are surely obligated to come up with solutions that meet
the needs and demands of people, or we will have it done for us through Government
control. Quoting again from Jeb Stuart's article, "You as hospital administrators,
and we as Blue Cross Plans, must face the fact that hospital costs have doubled,
tripled, and will continue to go up; that more and more new services and procedures
will be developed, used, and paid for by somebody; that more and more of the expensive services of the hospitals now in use will be ordered for each day of patient
care; that the incidence of hospital admissions, which not long ago was one in
twelve of the population, this year will be about one in seven and may well continue
to increase; that the practice of medicine will be transfered more and more from the
home and office to the hospitals; that there will be more and more demand for hospital admission for care now provided elsewhere and that as the hospital becomes the
health center of the community for diagnosis as well as therapy, more hospital beds
for each one thousand of the population will be required.
"Where will the money come from to support the camnuni ty hospitals'? Philanthropy
now plays a minor, if not insignificant, role in hospital financing. Govenunent-local, state, and national--is not yet a major source of financial support." The
conclusion is inevitable--hospitals now are and will continue to be in the future
financed by some type of prepayment mechanism--a third party between the hospital
and the patient. In an economy such as ours, this is inescapable. '!be question,
therefore, is "What kind of a prepayment program or a third party will it be?" What
kind do the hospi ta.ls want·, If voluntary organizations cannot or will not do the
job that needs to be done, the public will not hesitate to guarantee that the job
be done by means and organization other than voluntary--Government."
Turning to Mr. Stuart again, he says that "Indications that the public is in a reappraising mood can be read clearly if the stethescope be applied to the multitude
of public investigations springing up all over the country into hospital costs and
prepayment rates and insurance premiums. Organized labor, willing to pay for needed
care, is restless over rising rates and limited benefits, and is groping for alternative ideas and fo:nns of health protection. Management, especia.l.ly_that of the
larger corporations whose interest and operations span the nation, is confused by
the variety of conflicting patterns of health programs offered and disparity between
local capacities. Legislators are searching for realistic formulas whereby protection can be extended to important elements of the population here-to-fore uncovered
--particularly and more specifically the medically indigent and the over age 65
citizens. The public will ultimately make the final decision. But 1t will make
its choice .between clear-cut alternatives that are presented to it. Before that,
some clear-cut decision in favor of voluntary prepayment must be made and supported
by those who furnish health services. This," Mr. Stuart goes on to say, "is intended to refer most specifically to hospitals, for the choice they make and the
degree to which they support their choice will provide, as it has in the past, an
example for the public to follow.
"One of the basic principles outlined by the originators of hospital prepayment is
the principle of providing protection against the cost of all essential hospital services, regardless of their extent or cost. In its fullest sense, this principle
considers all the essential services provided by the hospital as a "package" to
which the holder of a prepayment membership card is entitled, without extra charge
by either the hospital or the prepayment organization. Here is a concept peculiarly suited to the present and future role of the hospital as a center of medical
services. It is suited to the needs of today's and tomorrow's patient who tries, by
regular monthly payments, to cover himself against contingencies of acute illness
and disaster, and who sees his hospital. as a unit of service." These are the basic
underlying principles of the Blue Cross prepayment plans. "Hedging or violating
these concepts does more than compromise the needs of the prepaying public--it also
compromises the needs of the hospitals who are thus deprived of secure financing for
their expanding services and facilities. It is violated by insurance carriers who
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a co-insurer. Part of the principle of service benefits is the condition that the
hospital_!!~ directly by the third party," as is the case with Blue Cross.
"Aside from simplicity of operation for all parties concerned, this relieves the
hospital of much bookkeeping activities, affording more time and money for its important function of heaJ.ing--all of which is conducive of the kind of community
relations that hos pi taJ.s must have for survi va.l and grovrth."
We believe that a look at the facts should convince the public and canmunity hospitals that Blue Cross has always cane closest to meeting their prepa:1n1ent needs
and that their future needs will . continue to be met by Blue Cross if the hospitals
want it so and if the hospitals are willing to support, defend, and help further
develop Blue Cross. Approximately 1,200 voluntary insuring organizations provided
nearly 128,000,000 .Americans--721, of the United States civilian popula.tion--with
health insurance during 1959. This total canprised 737 insurance canpanies, 78 Blue
Cross Plans, 68 Blue Shield Plans, and 317 independent type plans. 'lhese 1,200
organizations paid a record five and two tenths billion dollars in heal.th insurance
benefits in 1959, and two and three tenths billion dollars of this was paid by Blue
Cross-Blue Shield and other hospital-medical plans. You can readily see, therefore,
that nearly 45i of the total heal.th benefit payments were made by the hospital-medical plans. This was a 1'3'{,, increase over the previous year for Blue Cross-Blue Shiel•.
and other hospital-medical. plans, whereas insurance company health benefits
payments increased only 101, over 1958. 'lllese statistics are proof positive
of the public's growing awareness of the value of health care and its need to find
a mechanism to prepay the cost of such care. Quoting from the 19€o source Book of
Health Insurance Data published by the Health Insurance Institute, an organization
maintained by the nation's insurance companies, 41i of the 128,000,000 Americans
carrying hospital insurance in 1959 were so protected by Blue Cross-Blue Shield and
medical society approved plans. Fourteen states and the District of Columbia had
over 75i of their civilian population protected by sane fonn of voluntary health
insurance by the end of 1959. 29 states, including Florida, had 5(1f,, to 75~ of their
population covered, and the remaining 7 states had less than 501, of their population
so insured. In Florida, 61i of the civilian population are covered by voluntary
prepayment 4ospitaJ. expense insurance, approximately one-third of whan have Blue
Cross. This infonnation is also taken fran the Health Insurance Institute Statistics, and it is noteworthy that Blue Cross of Florida has approximately one-third
as many subscriber members as all of the 286 insurance companies and 6 independent
plans licensed to write hospitalization insurance in Florida have policy holders.
I am sure you would be further interested in the fact that Florid.a leads all the 9
South Atlantic States in the number of people protected by hospital expense insurance--2,877,000 of the state's civilian population.

In 1959, according to the Health Insurance Institute, the American public budgeted
exactly 'i!'/o of its disposable personal incane for the purchase of health insurance
protection, and this was 1. 2!/o more than the 1949 figure • Total heal th insurance
premiums of insure.nee canpanies in 1959 increased 4o01, over the past decade, while
Blue Cross-Blue Shield and hospital-medical plans total subscription incane increased 45~ during the same decade. Again quoting the Source Book of Health Insurance
Data for 196o, "Insurance company premiums, although steadily increasing over the
years, now represent a smaller proportion of the total of all health insurance premiums than a decade ago, due to the more rapidly rising volume of subscriptions
received in recent years by Blue Cross-Blue Shield organizations." The precedentmaking five and two tenths billion dollars in health insurance benefits paid to
insured persons by voluntary insuring organizations in 1959 was over five times the
total benefits paid ten years previous, or in 1949. Two and nine tenths billion
dollars or 501, of this record 1959 health insurance benefit insure.nee payment was
for hospital. expenses. On page thirty-six of this 1960 Source Book of Heal.th Insurance Data published by the Heal.th Insurance Institute--and bear in mind this is an
organization of the nation's insurance companies and not the Blue Cross-Blue Shield
Plans--may be found the following:
"Health insurance benefits are provided in two main ways: Indemnity
and service arrangements. Insurance companies provide ••• benefits
primarily through indemnity arrangements whereby a specified sum of
money is paid insured persons toward these heal th expenses • Blue
Cross-Blue Shield and hospital-medical plans, giving mainly service
bene:fits, make direct payments to the hospital ••• which provides
the particular type of health care to the insured persons."
Our good friend Jeb Stuart says that "As long as insurance programs are based on
fixed indemnities that have more appropriate reference to questions of accident and
property damage liability than to the heal.th of the nation, as long as canmercial
coverages are limited mainly to "sound risk" groups during employment and good
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or health, just so long will the criteria for an adequate prepayment plan find no
answer in the traditional insurance approach."
Health insurance benefit payments by voluntary insuring organizations over the years
have consis ant ly out-paced increases in hospital and medical care costs, believe
it or not. In 1959, according to the Health Insurance Institute, voluntary insuring organizations paid a total four and three tenths billion dollars in benefits for
hospital and medical care (including surgery), a rise of 9<:Ro over the amount of such
benefits paid in 1954. Yet, over the same five-year period, there was an increase
of only 20'{o in the coat of all medical care items--hospitaJ. room rates and ancillary
services, physician fees, cost of perscriptions and drugs, etc. This can only mean,
therefore, that the public is now having a la.rger portion of its hospital and doctor
bills paid by voluntary health insurance benefits than five years ago. Health insurance is mainly provided through the group mechanism, whereby large numbers of
persons--for example, employees of a company, are protected under the same plan.
Of the 737 insurance companies previously referred to as licensed to write health
insurance in 1959, 4ol of these write group health insurance in active canpetition
with the 78 Blue Cross Plans and the 68 Blue Shield Plans. 286 of these 4ol insurance companies are actively writing such hospitalization insurance in Florida.
In a comparison between 1949 and 1959 on how each dollar for medical care was spent
by the public, .Americans are now paying 6¢ ~ for hospital~ whereas there has
been a 5¢ decrease in the amount of the public's dollar going for physicians services. The increase in the cost of medical care over the past decade has out-ranked
the rise of any other kind of personal expense, according to the Consumer Price
Index. From the base of 1947-1949 to 1959, the cost of medical care rose 61i--the
greatest increase of the individual medical care items themselves, according to the
Consumer Price Index, was in hospital room rates, with an increase of 1091, over the
ten-year period. General practitioners fees were second in order of increase with
a 441, rise. Third were charges for dentist's services with a 35~ increase. Surgeons fees increased 261,, ~ scriptions and drugs rose 2'J/o, and the cost of optemetric examinations and eye glasses increased lf'J/,. The cost per patient day for
hospital care increased 111i--this includes total hospital charges, of course. In
1959, there were same 62o,OOO hospital beds in the United States, averaging 3.6 beds
per 1,000 population.
On an age basis, the amount of dollars spent per person for medical care increased
with age--the lowest being $48 for persons under 6 years of age and the highest
being $127 per person for those 65 and over. The record of Blue Cross with regard
to the aging population merits citation at this point. Blue Cross Plans have always
pe:nnitted conversion of group contracts to individual coverage when subscribers left
their employee groups for any reason, without regard to age or condition of health.
If this could be said of insurance company plans, then certainly we would not now be
faced with the threat of heal.th care for the aged financed through the Social Security System--for a sufficiently large percentage of' this segment of our population
would already have protection, even if it would be an insurance company's indemnity
policy and not Blue Cross-Blue Shield--but certainly, we would be the first to admit
that even that would be far better than a Government-provided program for these
people to be paid for by additional tax imposed on employees and employers through
the Social Security System. Blue Cross Plans generally have not imposed an age limit
for new subscribers covered through their place of' employment, and, by right of conversion privileges, have, as just mentioned, continued to provide protection for
these people without regard to age even when they terminated employment for any
reason, including poor health. Then, too, about two years ago, Florida Blue Cross
removed the 65-year age limit on the non-group contract. Since that time, we have
enrolled as new subscribers a goodly number of so-called "Senior Citizens" and are
providing them the same contract benefits at the same subscriber rates as non-group
subscribers of lower ages. Today, three and one-half million people over 65 years
of age in the United States have Blue Cross coverage. This is about one-fourth or
25i of all .Americans over 65, and it represents 58.31, of those over 65 who carry any
coverage at all. As Jeb Stuart said, "It is a large load to carry, and the high
utilization of this group makes it an expensive load, but Blue Cross has shouldered
it because not to do so was unthinkable, and contrary to the primary mission of prepayment. Had commercial insurance done likewise, and had it done as well, the current pressure to extend social security to cover the heal.th needs of the aged would
be lessened if not eliminated."

Dr. David Reid, Research .Analyst for Blue Shield of Florida, reminds us that"there
is a basic need for continued proper financing of hospital and medical care for the
aging through Blue Cross and Blue Shield. This type of coverage can be offered by
the 11Blues II Plans and is being offered in a number of states.
Rather unfortunately, many of' us feel that the best way to solve a problem is to
"pass a law," to "set up a camnittee," or "propose a plan."
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in the individual. community.
People need to show that they are deeply interested in solving sane of
the problems facing our aged.
Once this interest is aroused, there should be coordinated action between physicians, nurses, physical therapists, social workers, and
interested lay citizens.
This coordinated action should stress rehabilitation, prevention, and
productive activity, rather than pennit the aged to lapse into a lethargic state characterized by custodial. care, the condition of 24 hour
rest, and indifference.
Physicians and hospital administrators can,~ should, take the lead
in initiating positive programs at the camnu.nity level which will salvage an increasing number of "senior citizens" for continued productivity and many additional years of usefulness and happiness."
In the "heal.th-resort" state of Florida, the problem is probably biggest--tor there
lived within the borders of our sun-kissed state of beautiful beaches, fish-laden
rivers, and "play-ground" atmosphere 553,129 persons in 196o who were over 65 years
of age~ This represents 11i of the total Florida population, canpared to a national
percentage of only 91, who are over 65; and it was an increase of 132.9'1, over the
past decade, canpared to a state-wide population increase of 78.7i.
What lies ahead for hospitals and Blue Cross'l Continued progress toward the eventual protection of all freedom-loving lmlericans, provided the hospitals and the public want health expense protection without the shackles of Government control and
high cost--want it enough to support the basic underlying principles of the not-forprof it commu.nity and hospital sponso1·ed Blue Cross prepayment Plans •

In the April, 1961, issue of "Today's Health," published by the .American Medical
Association, may be found the following "open letter":
"'!he time has come for us all to stand and be counted on the question of
Socialized Medicine. It's no longer an academic question, no longer
"sanething to discuss" or "put off till next year."
The time is now--time 't9 decide whether we want the relationship of patient
and physician to continue free ••• or whether we want to trade this freedom for control by the Federal Government.
Congress is considering legislation at this manent which would establish
a system of canpulsory medical care for the aged, with health care costs
to be financed through higher Social Security taxes.
No matter how you sugar-coat the pill--sane call it simply "a method of
financinga--the proposal. adds up to Socialized Medicine. Let's face it,
if a bureau of the Federal Government is to administer health-care financing, then that bureau must also supervise the service--for "he who pays
the piper calls the tune." And the caJ.ling of the tune won't stop with
the aged. For, once the principle has been established, it is bound to
be expanded until it covers us all.
Let's help those who need help--We all agree to this. And, as for the
medical profession, service to those in need has always. been its keystone.
Moreover, when it canes to medical aid for the aged, the concept of helping those who need help has already become law. A Federal grant-in-aid
program has beeriestablished for the needy and the near-needy--a program
designed to be administered locally for locally detennined beneficiaries.
'lbe benefits reach out to all of the aged who are in need--not merely to
people who are covered by Socia.J. Security.Andbecausethis program is
voluntary, based on need alone, all of the aged who don't need help can
stay independent. -

So, what's at stake if we should choose canpulsory health care (Socialized
Medicine) for this or any other segment of our population'l
Your freedom is at stake. Freedan is what we all stcmd to lose. Your
doctor's freedan to treat you in an individual way, adapting his knowledge
and slcills to your particular problems.

-7'lhese freedans are bound to be lost when the Federal Government enters
the privacy of the examination roan--controlling both standards of practice and the choice of practitioner.
'!here can be no confidence with impersonal third-party control replacing
a voluntary relationship. When the doctor is socialized, his patient is
socialized as well.
Socialized Medicine is not for .Americans--free men and free institutions
are ccmpetent to solve tanorrow's problems as yesterday's were solved
• • • medical aid for the aged can be supplied without resorting to Federal
bureaucratic control."
'mANK YOO VERY MUCH FOR THIS OPPOR'l'UNITI TO BE WITH YaJ--and now I believe you are

to be given an opportunity to ask questions, which I shall do my best to answer or
get the information for you.

